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For Immediate Release:
National Office Furniture Introduces New Product Solutions
JASPER, Ind., July 15, 2019 - National Office Furniture, a unit of Kimball International, Inc., introduces a variety of new
solutions and innovative enhancements that incorporate comfort, functionality, and smart design. National’s newest launch
further supports its formula to develop and introduce solutions that enable customers to be productive and stylish, without
compromise.
Weli™ Seating Collection
Introducing a new seating collection that focuses on
supporting the people who heal, learn, discover, and aid
everyday activities in healthcare settings. The Weli collection
includes guest, rocker, lounge, patient chair, and easy access
seating solutions, in addition to tables. This robust offering
easily outfits an entire facility while accommodating diverse
physical needs and social preferences.
Tessera® Casegoods Enhancements
Tessera has been enhanced to include new adjustable height
L-shaped solutions, counter and bar height tables, and
intriguing new wall panels. Tessera wall panels create a
vertical element that adds texture and design flexibility to
meet an upscale aesthetic. Select from concrete, stone,
textured composite, marker board, laminate, and veneer to
add mixed material opportunities into spaces. Increase
functionality by adding shelving, lighted shelving, overhead
storage, sliding doors, and TV mounts. These enhancements
offer tailored solutions for Respitality℠ focused spaces,
creating more approachable and relaxed environments.
Fringe® Lounge Enhancements
The already comprehensive Fringe collection has been
enhanced to offer a clean out option. This provides a
horizontal space between the back and seat, creating an easy
and simple cleaning solution for healthcare, education, or
commercial environments. Fringe has also been enhanced to
add additional contrasting fabric locations and single seat
booth models to better accommodate café settings.

Swift™ Lounge Collection Enhancements
New enhancements to Swift include a plinth base option and
adding vertical tufting options. The plinth base makes
maintaining clinical cleaning protocols easy by preventing
food, dirt, and bacteria from getting beneath the lounge
units. The plinth base and tufting options offer a distinct
design aesthetic.

Grin® Seating Collection Enhancements
Adding to the Grin lounge collection, new stool and guest
seating solutions complete this robust offering. The lounge
seating features a variety of base options incorporating
mobile, static, sled, metal, and wood options. Stools are now
available in counter and bar heights, and the new guest
seating features metal sled frames or 4-leg wood frames.

Jiminy® Seating Enhancement
Jiminy flip/nest seating offers exceptional comfort and
extreme versatility. Its sleek profile incorporates a sturdy
X-style frame that stands up to vigorous use in a multitude of
environments. Expanding on Jiminy’s versatility, its new
upholstered back provides additional comfort to support an
array of workplace needs. This simple, highly functional
flip/nest chair offers clean lines and refreshing comfort.
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About National Office Furniture:
National Office Furniture, a brand unit of Kimball International, Inc. (NASDAQ: KBAL), is a Jasper, Indiana-based
manufacturer of high-quality office furnishings. Since 1980, National has built a reputation for excellence with stylish
furniture of exceptional value; a dedication to personalized service; product designs that reflect a passion for the user’s
comfort and productivity; and a commitment to environmental responsibility. National operates facilities in Santa Claus
and Jasper, IN; and Fordsville and Danville, KY. Corporate showrooms are located in Atlanta, GA, Boston, MA, Chicago, IL,
Dallas, TX, and Markham, ON. For more information about National and its products, visit
www.NationalOfficeFurniture.com.

